
The Turquoise coast

Jurien Bay is surrounded by the scenery of the 
spectacular Turquoise Coast. This laid back coastal 
community is not a suburban destination. You 
won’t be seeing high rise buildings or hundreds 
of cars or people, making it the most exclusive 
destination to beach skydive!

Get the rush

During your skydiving adventure you will enjoy 
the varying colours of the stunning landscape, 
especially in wildflower season, views of the 
Pinnacles Desert and Nambung National Park, 
Boullanger, Whitlock and Escape Islands and of 
course the colourful turquoise waters of the Indian 
Ocean. 

Choose your altitude

8,000  10,000 or 14,000 feet 

No hidden levies charged on arrival

No surcharges for heavier people

Guaranteed jump altitude

Group & mid-week discounts 14,000 ft jumps

* NO SHORT CUTS!

tandem beach skydive
from $299

Immortalise your Skydiving 
adventure and share the 
exhilarating experience with 
family and friends for a life time 
of enjoyment!

Get the rush!

from $129

Photo & video packages 

Learn to skydive                  

Contact the Skydive 
Jurien Bay team for further 
information on how the 
courses operate. 



why skydive jurien Bay?
Skydive Jurien Bay provides the unique opportunity 
to choose your chute. Whether you’re a mad football 
fan, patriotic or wish to remember your jump with 
our Aussie flag the choice is yours. Just ask your 
instructor on the day!

Imagine the feeling of freefalling above the dazzling 
Turquoise Coast and gliding down to land safely in 
the soft white sandy beaches of Jurien Bay, with 
your highly trained professional instructor securely 
strapped to your back.

A family business offering premium tandem skydives 
since 2009. Owners Pete and Chrissy have a combined 
50 years of experience within the industry, with an 
impeccable safety record (no serious injuries ever). Our 
multi-million dollar aircraft are meticulously maintained. 
Safety is our priority.

Subject to availability on jump day*

choose your chute

guaranteed beach landings

50 years experience

getting there

Skydive Jurien Bay provides a FREE shuttle service 
each Thursday from selected Perth and Northbridge 
locations. Other days can be arranged for large groups. 
PRE BOOKINGS OF SHUTTLE IS ESSENTIAL.

1300 AWESOM
1300 293 766                                                           
+61 89 652 1320                                               
www.skydivejurienbay.com
office@skydivejurienbay.com
65 Bashford Street Jurien Bay

                                             
www.skydivejurienbay.com

experience you can

trust

self drivebus or

the world’s most 

beautiful beach skydive

Explore the magical Turquoise Coast and 
take a road trip along Indian Ocean Drive. 
Departing from Perth, it’s two hours non-
stop, or enjoy a leisurely scenic drive 
including Yanchep National Park (koalas), 
Moore River at Guilderton, The Pinnacles, 
and lunch at Lancelin, Cervantes or Jurien 
Bay. You can also check out TransWA Perth 
or Integrity Coachlines for bus timetables.


